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D-Day Observed in Silent Prayer 
Li Announces 
Navy Bowling 
Tournament 

Lt. Greenwald has announced that 
the open bowling tournament for all 
the navy trainees and ships com-
pany will be held Saturday after-
noon and evening, and will be fin-
ished up at that time. About twenty 
men will be bowling each hour all 
during the time of the tournament. 
It is to be held at the bowling alley 
across from the Rice campus, which 
will make it convenient for everyone 
to attend. All the girls are urged to 
come out and yell for their favorite 
sailor or sailors. The civilian boys 
are wanted for additional moral sup-
port. 

This will be a handicap tourna-
ment so that those who have never 
bowled before or who do not play 
well may have a more equal chance 
at the prizes. At this time the prizes 
have not yet been decided upon, but 
there will be prizes for high game 
and high series. 
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Some Like It Hot 

Tommy Dorsey 

Due in-Town 

This Week-end 

By Margie Repass 

Saturday, June 10, will be a great 
day for all you hep-cabs—that senti-
mental gentleman, Tommy Dorsey, 
is coniin' to town! H.e'll be at the 
City Auditorium that evening at 
7:15 to give out with the jive in 
concert form, but the big event will 
be the dance at the Coliseum, start-
ing at 9:15 p.m. and finishing up at 
1 a.m. 

Imagine dancing for 3 and a half 
hours to the music of one of Ameri-
ca's smoothest dance bands! 'N that 
ain't all—in case dancing isn't one 
of your accomplishments, you can 
just sit back and listen to Gene 
Krupa beatin' it out on tthe drums, 
and to Bob Allen, Bonnie Lou Wil-
liams, the Pour Sentimentalists 
while they render the vocals. 

Tickets for the concert and show 
will cost $1.00 and $1.01, plus tax, 
per person; for the dance, $1.50 per 
person. 

— o 

Maintenance Staff 
Adds Woman 

A women has been added to the 
Maintenance iStaff of the Adminis-
tration Building, it was announced 
by Miss Lane this week. Mrs. Mont-
gomery's duties will include cleaning 
and keeping in better order than was 
possible before, the Girls' Stud 
Hall. The girls are asiked to coop 
erate in every way possible with 
Mrs. Montgomery. 

To the Students of the Rice Institute 
June 6, 1944 

I am moved beyond measure by the response of the students—Navy 

and civilians alike—to the bugler's summons at eleven o'clock this 

morning. What we felt and witnessed must have justified and eve surpassed 

our best expectations for memorable observance of this most momentous 

day. Despite my unwavering confidence in the depth of your feeling, I 

could hardly have anticipated the promptness, ernestness, simplicity, and 

decision in what I saw. 

The bugle call that brought all of us to attention was to prayer for 

our comrades in arms, whereever they may be on the long lines of invasion 

that carry this mortal conflict into the very heart of the enemy's country. 

It brought prayer and anguish and hope to millions on millions of homes, 

not only in the United Nations, but in what is left of home among the 

peoples still under the enemy's heel. And the bugles will be blowing not 

to one, but to many battles. Not all of those battles may be won, but, as 

the President of the United States said last night, you will not rest until 

the final battle for absolute victory and a durable peace is won. 

Edgar Odell Lovett 

President 

Ultra Formal 
Theme Is Set 
For Junior Prom 

Simpson, Matthews 
Baumgarten Leave 
Institute Faculty 

It was announced by Dr. Milligan 
this week that three members have 
left the chemistry depar tment in the 
past two weeks. They were Charles 
Matthews, Warren Simpson, a n d 
Henry Baumgarten. Gordon Bushy, 
chemistry assistant, is planning to 
leave soon. 

Warren Simpson, a fellow in 
chemitsry, received his B. A. degree 
in 1941 and has been ass is t ing Dr. 
Milligan since that time. He lef t 
Rice about two weeks ago to become 
a research chemist with the Shell 
Development Company in Embry-
ville, California. 

Charles Matthews, ass is tant to 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Sophomore Dance 
Postponed Again 

The Sophomore Dance Committee 
announced last week tha t their 
dance, scheduled for June 10, has 
been postponed again due to the 
dance planned by Tommy Dorsey. 
As soon as a new date can be agreed 
upon, it will be announced in the 
Thresher. 
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STEWARDESS JOB AVAILABLE 
Pan-American Airways has an-

nounced that it now has positions 
open for girls between the ages of 
19 and 25 as stewardesses. For more 
information see the notice in the 

hresher office, or write to Pan 
merican Airways, Inc., Adolfo Fer-

nandez, Chief Steward, Brownsville, 
Texas. 

How 'Bout a Ride Mister 

Vacation Census Finds Trips 
Planned to All Parts of U. S. 
By McNair and Walter 

The blessed "vacation" between 
semesters this June 24 to Ju ly 5, 
shows Rice students going to all the 
t'ar corners of Texas and the U. S. 
to get a rest f rom it all. Taking a 
general census of the school has 
shown bay parties and Galveston in 
the highlight for many of the civil-
ians and Navy. Natural ly the Navy 
boys will go home if they live near-
by, but some are even going across 
country to their homes, which in 
some cases have been unseen fo r 2 
years. The Fleet boys welcome this 
opportunity for jus t such a reason. 

To get down to a few specific 
facts let's consider pa r t of the girls ' 
census. There'll be more tanned fac-
es irT July with all the bay part ies 
that are booked. The E.B.'s are plan-
ning a bay par ty a t Pa t ty Gaston 
Harr ington 's in Webster. The Owls 
are split t ing for all points for vaca-
tion while the Pals will hold a bay 
par ty at Ruth Arbuckle's for a few 
days. The Independents' baseball 
team is renting a cabin in Galveston 
for rest, relaxation, and fun. Many 
girls are heading for camping in 
New Braunfels, and others will go to 
private bay homes to pinch hit with 
their own food. J u s t to name a few 
of the places planned for vacations, 

THRESHER NOTICE 

Due to difficulties involved in the 
printing of the Thresher, the next 
issue will appear on July 13, after 
the new semester starts. 

-"-they are Longview, Kansas City, 
New York City, Greenfield, and oth-
er points in the country. 

The sailors are heading for home 
by train, car or bus; with these last 
few weeks displaying careful guard-
ing of thumbs. A couple of hitch-
hikers will go all the way to Colo-
rado and another couple will jus t 
hitch-hike. We'd like to hear the 
results of this when and if they get 
back. From the census, Colorado will 
draw attendance f rom many. Some 
of the other states the Navy is mov-
ing into are Arkansas, Alabama, 
Ohio, Florida, California, Kansas, 
Arizona, Missouri, Louisiana, New 
York, Illinois, Mexico, and points in 
Texas such as: Mt. Pleasant , San 
Antonio, Kerrville, Waco, Dallas, 
Graham, Simonton, Gunter, New 
Braunfels, F t . Worth, Beaumont, 
Corpus Christi, Colorado City, and 
Galveston in part icular . Some seem 
to have interest in Houston, espe-
cially those who are native to it. 
The civilian boys will go to their 
homes too, most of which are in 
Houston. The beaches hold their a t-
tention also as it will in the case 
of others in this census. 

By Marie Jo Johnston 
Final arrangements have been 

made by tthe five committees in 
charge of the Junior Prom which is 
to be held on Saturday, June 17 
f rom nine to one at the Rice Terrace. 
The famed Ellington Field Orches-
tra will contribute the music for this 
long-awaited occasion, and the deco-
rations will be fashioned on an ul t ra 
formal theme of high hat, orchid 
corsage, gloves, and cane all done in 
sparkling silver. Confetti, baloons, 
serpentine, paper hats — all those 
gay extras which add so much to an 
evening—will be on hand in abun-
dance, and as usual the Junior Prom 
Queen will be chosen among those 
present. 

The Big Secret 
Each year a girl is voted to be 

Queen of the Junior Prom by all the 
boys who buy tickets to the dance. 
At the eleven o'clock intermission, 
the winner is announced, the presen-
tation of a beautiful engraved gold 
locket is made, and the fo r tuna te 
President of the Junior Class gets a 
kiss in the bargain. John Van der 
Mark is the hard working executive 
for this year, but who the Queen will 
be is still a hidden secret. Last year 
the Queen was Estelle Lindsey now 
President of the Pallas Athene Lit-
erary Society. The year before this 
honor was won by EBLS Jane 
Barnes. Everyone plan to be present 
a t the Junior Prom, and cast your 
vote for the Queen. 

Money, Money. Money 
The tickets will go on sale in 

Sallyport next Monday, and the 
prices will be a pleasant surprise to 
everyone. Stag bids will only cost 
$1.50, while the couple bids are $1.85. 

Bills Makes Plea 
For Camera Men 

Betty Bills, editor of the Campa-
nile, wishes that any one who has 
a camera, especially one with a flash 
bulb attachment, and who would be 
interested in taking campus pic-
tures, will please contact her soon. 
The pictures are needed for the 
Sallyport section of the Campanile. 

0 
LOST AND FOUND 

Mr. Foster, head of the Mainten-
ance Dept., wants any student who 
has lost anything during the last se-
mester to come claim it in the lost 
and found department. This will lie 
found in the basement of the Ad-
ministration Building, and at the 
present time contains a select varie-
ty of raincoats and bandanas. 

Activities of the Week 
June 10 
June 10 

June 14 
June 17 

Navy Glee Club to Sing at Stage Door Canteen USO. 
Tommy Dorsey at the City Auditorium 7:15 and 

Coliseum from 9:15 to 1:00 a.m. 
"Uncertain Glory" Navy movie starring Errol Flynn. 

Junior Prom, Rice Terrace, 9 till 1. 
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The sale of blanket taxes has not gone so well as was ex-
pected this year. This decrease in sales may be attributed to a 
number of things. 

First of all the Navy, receiving only $19 every two weeks, 
hates like everything to plunk out $6 or $7 for something that 
they feel like they'll never get any benefits from. This, however, 
isn't altogether true, for they receive the three publications, the 
Thresher, Owl and Campanile with the blanket tax which also 
entitles them to attend all Rice athletic events, football, basket-
ball etc., free of charge. 

Second, many of them argue that they won't be here to 
benefit by the added attractions of football, basketball and all 
other athletic events—they're bound to be here for some of 
them. They receive this publication every week, and the Owl 
Avhile they're here, and regardless of whether or not they've 
bought their blanket taxes, the bills continue to pour in. In 
order to meet these present bills YOUR support is necessary. 

Commander Rathbun has been most kind and co-operative in 
suggesting that the boys who haven't bought blanket taxes are 
asked to do so immediately. 

Rusty Darling, president 
charge of the blanket tax sales-
—We need YOUR support. 

of the Student Council, is in 
—So buy your blanket tax NOW 

- 0 -

Quotable Quotes 
By Associated Collegiate Press 

"Many of the students of our American institutions of 
higher education who were forced to abandon their training to 
enter the armed services or work connected therewith will wish 
to renew their educational experience after the war. They will 
be encouraged to do so by the federal government, which pro-
poses to assist them financially. Such students should be given 
academic credit for such organized training as they may have 
received through the war activities as well as for certain ex-
periences of educational value. These experiences during the war 
have suggested a number of changes in the organization of va-
rious phases of higher education and the colleges must be pre-
pared to face these and similar difficulties arising from the 
war emergency." Dr. Roy J. Deferrari, secretary general of the 
Catholic University of America, calls for specific recommenda-
tions for changes in post-war curricula. 

Boci&Uf 

By Reba Bethea 
The Marriage 
of Joyce Pounds, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Pounds, to Thomas 

THE T H R E S H E R 
October 17, 1916, at the post office 
in Houston, Texas, under the act of 
March 3, 1879. Subscription price: 
by mail, one year 75 cents payable 
in war stamps. 

Bditor Bobby Sahol 
Business Manager Jane Sinclair 
Ass't Bus. Mgr Estelle Walker 
Sports Mildred McCall, Jack Jop-

lin, John Whittenburg 
Music . Charlie Meyers, Ed Hart-

aook, Roberta Waltermire, Lore 
Merten 

Society Editor Reba Bethea 
Mailing Editors .... Roberta Newlin, 

Pat Jarrard 
Reporters . Marie Jo Johnston, 

Kay Thompson, Dorothy Mc-
Cleary, Camille Dockery, Cather-
ine Henry, Jean Brock, Evelyn 
Cleary, Cantile Dockery, Evelyn 
Barke, Anne Eckel, Ann Ridge-
way, Mary Jane McNair, Gladie 
Jo Walter; Rock Williams, Margie 
Repass, Marion Holland, Muriel 
Wicks, Lucy Quinby, Betsy At-
kinson, Sadie Gwin Allen, Flora 
Jean Ihomas, Beverly Taylor, 
John Andrews, Graham Bolton, 
Jane Farnsworth, Bob Hindman, 
Kleber and Tom Gould. 

Charles Hardy, U. S. N. R., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Hardy, was 
solemnized at 8 o'clock Saturday 
evening at the Second Presbyterian 
Church. The bride attended R i c e 
where she was a member of the 
Pallas Athene Literary Society; the 
groom graduated in 1943. The couple 
will make their home in .Galveston, 
where the groom attends the Uni-
versity of Texas Medical School. 
Sara Ann Williams 

prospective bride, will be honored 
Saturday with a tea given by Mrs. 
C. S. Simmons. Earlier in the day, 
Dixie Goebel will entertain with a 
linen shower and luncheon, and 
Tuesday Margie Stroup will enter-
tain with a bridge party. 
The Wedding 

of Lena Holman, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. L. Holman of Beaumont, 
to Aviation Cadet Glenn Branson 
Haines, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Haines of Beaumont, occured at 1 
p.m. Friday at the post chapel at 
Moore Field, Mission. The ibride at-
tended Rice where she was treasurer 
of Owen Wister Literary Society 
and a member of Pi Delta Phi. 

Many of the Nmvy Men at Rice 
are from cities far removed from 

They come from sections 
having varied degrees of climate: 
and therefore, they have varied opin-
ions about the climatic conditions 
suitable for a comfortable existance. 
About one phase of the weather 
however, they are all agreed; they 
enjoy living on the campus when 
it isn't too hot or. when it isn't 
raining. That is, they enjoy one day 
of each month. 

* * * 

The Engineers brawl last Satur-
day night was most successful from 
the standpoint of fun. But we won-
der, if the engineers were trying to 
hide. Their drunk was so far re-
moved from the center of civiliza-
tion that some members could not 
take advantage of the entertain-
ment. 

* # # 

A bunch of the boys were having 
a little game in the dorm last week, 
when someone knocked upon the 
door. "Who gofes there?" asked one 
of the contestants. 

The intruder answered, "This is 
Rigor Mortis. May I set in?" 

* * * 

Civil Engineering lesson of the 
week: A certain C. E. claims that 
petrified wood was caused by the 
wind since it made the trees rock. 

* * sis 

Mathematical question of t h e 
week: Do rabbits use slide rules to 
multiply ? 

s|l sje * 
The Captain stood on the deck of 

his ship during a rough gale; and 
said, "I guess I'll have to heave to." 

A seaman leaning over the rail 
nearby spoke next, "What a horrid1 

way to put it." 
* * * 

Sometimes the Rice sailors get 
mixed up. Perhaps, this is due to 
overwork; but it is of no matter. 
We realize that Arroyo has a fine 
collection of hair on his head] how-
ever, we can't decide whether this is 
so because of the religious care he 
exercises upon his scalp, or because 
he is confused. He went into the 
Ship's Sei-vice the other day, and 
declared, "Let me have a bottle of 
that hair oil," as he pointed to some 
mouth wash. 

Buy War Bonds 
and Stamps 

Height of ridicule is to ask a 
Navy boy at Rice, "How manay se-
mesters have you been in the Navy." 
But don't worry girls, the influence 
extended by the fleet men is expand-
ing, and the entire unit is getting 
"salty." Most of the converted civil-
ians are beginning to speak in 
"nautical wag." 

:Jt i'fi :«e 

Who said, "War is Hell?" That 
may have been true during the last 
war, but times h a v e certainly 
changed. In proof of this assertion 
we offer to relate an experience of 
our latest overseas arrival. He main-
tains he saw a sign in Gemany 
which read "enjoy the war, the peace 
will be terrible." 

In regards to the previous para-
graph: Byron would say, "With just 
enough of learning to misquote." * * * 

Poem for the week: 
Since gas rationing came it's plain 

to see 
There's nothing so simple about 

a. b. c. 
sis Sjt >js 

The main fault with most people 
we associate with is that they are 
good for nothing. 

* * 

Philosophy lesson for the week: 
"Great is their love who love in sin 
and fear." If you don't get the ob-
ject of this week's lesson, we will be 
more than glad to explain. But then, 
we will have to explain the explana-
tion. 

Well, happy gastric acidity! 

By Lacy Quinby and Batay Atkinson 
J. R. Barker, P. E. student in the 

class of '46, is now Torpedo's mate 
3rd class on a P.T. boat in the South 
Pacific. After leaving Rice, J. R. 
trained in various schools in San 
Diego for about a year. 

Lt. Fred (Buddy) Williams is a 
Navigator - Bombardier on a B-28, 
and has been in England since about 
the first of April. iBuddy had most 
of his training in Albuquerque, N. 
M.; he received his commission No-
vember 13, 1943. 

Lt. Bill Tom Closs is in the Com-
munications Branch of the Marines. 
At the present he is stationed in 
Pearl Harbor and mentions having 
seen many iRice boys. 

Pfc. Clark Wells, class of '44, is 
in the Navy Hospital in San Diego, 
after having been in action in the 
Pacific. 

Some of the boys from Galveston 
Medical Class who were in for Joyce 
and Tom Hardy's wedding were 
Jimmy Whitehurst, Charlie Jones, 
Tom Obenchain, and Pascal Clark. 

Midshipman Billy Bunte is in Mid-
shipman School on the U.SJS. Prai-
rie State in New York City. He left 
Rice in March and expects to get 
his commission sometime in August. 

His address is: 
U.S.S. Prairie State 
Midshipman School 
New York, New York 

Ensign Bob Quinn has been in ser-
vice overseas and says that letters 
are the most welcome things ever. 
He left Rice in March; w&s sent to 
Orange, Texas, from there to Gal-
veston and then overseas. His ad-
dress is: 

Ensign R. M. Quinn USNR 
U.SJS. L.C.I. (L.) 957 
Fleet Post Office, 
San Francisco, California. 

Henry Grady Coffman, 24, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Coffman of 420 

East Dewey St., San Antonio, Texas, 
won his Navy "Wings of Gold" and 
was commissioned an Ensign in the 
Naval Reserve this week following 
completion of the prescribed flight 
training course at the Naval Air 
Training Center, Pensascola, Pla., the 
"Annapolis of the Air." 

Having been designated a Naval 
Aviator, Ensign Coffman will go on 
active duty at one of the Navy*e 
air operational training centers be-
fore being assigned to a 
zone. 

COMPANIONSHIP 

No man can be provident of his 
time, who is not prudent in the 
choice of his company. 

—Jeremy Taylor. 

Ghth MewA 

No man can possibly improve in 
any company for which he has not 
respect enough to be under some de-
gree of restraint. 

—Lord Chesterfield 

A crowd is not company, and faces 
are but a gallery of pictures. 

—Francis Bacon 

Kindred tastes, motives, and as-
perations are necessary to the for-
mation of a happy and permanent 
companionship. 

—'Mary Baker Eddy 

All members are urged to be pres-
ent at Autry House 7:30 Thursday 
night when the Christian Science 
Organization will meet for the last 
time until after vacation. 

Girls! Make it a point to come to 
Girl's Club meeting this Friday at 
12:45 in Autry House and help the 
swimming party to be given some-
time in the near future. 

The Canterbury Club has invited 
all Episcopalian students to meet at 
Autry House on this Sunday at four 
o'clock for the gathering planned. If 
you can furnish a car, so much the 
better, but a bathing suit is essen-
tial! 

Betty Veatch, temporarily acting 
as student secretary, has announced 
that the Thursday prayer meetings 
will be hel<i regularly at noon, be-
ginning next semester, since^the last 
meeting proved so successful. Al-
though the day is set on Thursday, 
especially for the convenience of the 
Navy boys, a cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all Baptist students. 

Starting the summer season off in 
fine style, the Canterbury Club will 
entertain all the Episcopalian stu-
dents with a swimming party this 
Sunday. To get in on the fun, be over 
at Autry House at 4 o'clack, June 
11, with a car, if you can manage., 
If you can't that's okay, too; just so 
you don't forget your bathing suit, 
your baseiball, and other necessary 
paraphanelia, whatever it might be. 
Aside from all this, however, each 
girl must bring box lunches for two 
people, and the club will furnish the 
drinks. 

It'll really be grand, y'all . . . so 
let's turn out en masse! 

All Baptist students are urged 
and invited to attend the annual B. 
S. U. Spring Retreat to fee held at 
Woodland Baptist Church, Wood-
land Park, Saturday, June 10, from 
3 p.m. to 9:30. Vershall Roy, presi-
dent of the Rice B.S.U. will preside 
over the afternoon session of prayer, truth. 

I do not hunger for a well-stored 
mind, 

I only wish to live my life, and 
find 

My heart in unison with all man-
kind. 

—Edmund Gosse 

When others fail him the wise 
man looks 

To the sure "tompanship of books. 
—Andrew Lang 

ASSOCIATION 

Teach me to lose my selfish need, 
And glory in the larger deed, 
Which smooths the road and lights 

the day, 
For all who chance to come my way. 

Edgar A. Guest 

It is one of the most beautiful 
compensations of this life, that no 
man can sincerely try to help an-
other without helping himself. 

—Shakespeare 

The first impression, made on a 
mind which is attracted or repelled 
according to personal merit or de-
merit, is a good detective of indi-
vidual character. 

—Mary Baker Eddy 

A good man is the best friend, and 
therefore soonest to be chosen, long-
er to be retained; and, indeed, never 
to be parted with.—Jeremy Taylor 

We are more sociable, and get on 
better with people by the heart than' 
the intellect.—(Bruyere 

The ideal society would enable 
every man and woman to develop 
along their individual lines, and not 
attempt to force all into one mold, 
however admirable. 

- J . B. S. Haldane 

FRIENDSHIP 

Friends, should not be chosen to 
The quality we should prize is that 
rectitude which will shrink from no 

Channing. 

MM 

i • 
* • * 

Prior to entering the Naval Ser-
vice he attended Schreiner Inst., 
in Kerrville, Texas, ar.d Rice Insti-
tute, in Houston, Texas, for three 
and a half years where he was a 
member of the football and track 
teams. 
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SPORTS STUFF 
By Mildred McCall 

Regardless of the action of the 
NCAA Football Sales Committee the 
Southwest Conference will see no 
out-of-bounds kick-offs during the 
coming season. At a meeting of con-
ference coaches last week a gentle-
men's agreement was reached ban-
ning use of out-of-bounds kick-offs. 

This agreement, it seems, must 
suffice, for the rules committee has 
to date made no plans to meet in 
1944. 

Results 
Most important effect of the 

change will be a general speed-up in 
the game. The kick-off as a play has 
always been one of the most inter-
esting to watch develop. In the past 
the opening play has often provided 
some of the most intense thrills of 
the game. Long runs on kick-off re-
turns and the formation of good in-
terference in front of the ball-car-
rier invariably combine to increase 
excitement to the highest pitch. 

Conference Champs 
Continuing in the subject of foot-

ball I notice that some conference 
schools are acquiring new material 
for the coming fall. A & M an-
nounces that at least seventeen new 
prospects turned up on registration 

SIMPSON MATTHEWS,— 
(-Continued f rom page 1) 

Dr. Garrison of the Chemical Engi-
neering department , l e f t to work 
for the Shell Development Company 
but is stationed in San Francisco, 
California. He received his degree 
in Chemical Engineer ing in June 
1941. 

Henry Baumgarten, ass is tant to 
Dr. Richter of the organic chemis-
t ry department , received his degree 
in Chemical Engineering in 1943. He 
left last Thursday when his com-
mission as an Ensign came through 
f rom the Navy department . 

Gordon Bushey, ass is tant to Dr 
Milligan, graduated last June in 
Chemical Engineering. He has ap-
plied for a commission ir t ' the Navy 
but as yet has had no answer to his 
request. 

Hamburgers, Sandwiches 
and 

Cold Drinks 

Lawsoris Drugs 
1708 Sunset Blvd. 

SOUTH MAIN 
ROLLER RINK 

day earlier in the week. These new 
Aggies seem to be primaries from 
the small towns of Texas and lads 
from these places are as a rule good 
football material. If coach Homer 
can weld them into a new "kiddie 
kox*ps" he will have a formidable 
club—a dangerous opponent for any 
man's team. 

T.C.U. meanwhile is bemoaning 
the coming loss of several of the 
nine freshmen football candidates 
who enrolled in the school in March. 
Five of the group are certain to be 
around through the season, and one 
other may go the distance. 

Others Silent 
No information on this subject has 

come in to date from Arkansas, 
Texas, S.M.U. and Baylor. Baylor, 
of course, may continue last year's 
policy and not even field a team. 

nrerence 
Selected 

Staff 

Hip 
ijilf • 

Our first choice for an all-star 
pitcher went to Turner of A&M. It 
was he who handed Texas its only 
defeat and was so effective as a 
hitter. But since he was called to the 
Army at the middle of the season we 
did not consider his name. The next 
vote for a hurler went to Layne of 
Texas. For a relief twirler, we sub-
mit the name of either Fretz of 
A&M or Hopkins of Rice. 

As far as the outfield is concerned, 
almost any combination of fielders 
would be satisfactory if it contained 
of Texas. We have more definite 
views albout the infield however. 
When it came to selecting a second 
baseman, we considered Burditt of 
A&M and Scruggs of Rice. We gave 
the nod to Bui'ditt, who was a weak-
er fielder, but a better hitter. To the 
other infielders we give undisputed 
ownership of the selection. 

Our nominations for the South-
west Conference All-Star Team is as 
follows: 

lb—.Cox Texas 
2b—Burditt A&M 
3b—Willingham A&M 
ss—Connor Texas 
If—Wilkins Rice 
cf—Campbell Texas 
rf—Willemon Texas 
c—Dryden Rice 
p—Layne Texas 
p—Fretz A&M 

p—'Hopkins Rice 

Rice Rooters Anxiously 
Await Football Season 
By Jack Joplin 

All Rice supporters are looking 
forward with anticipation to next 
fal l and the football season tha t 
comes with it. Our Owls have one of 
the best, if not the best, home foot-
ball schedule in many years. The 
line-up contains some of the power 
teams of '43, namely Randolph Field 
and Southwestei-n, tha t promise to 
have strong teams this year, along 
with our regular opponents. The 
schedule is as follows: 

September 30, Randolph Field, Hous-
ton. 

October 7, L.S.U., Houston 

October 14, Tulane, New Orleans 
October 21, S.M.U., Houston 

October 28, S.M.U., Houston 

November 4, Texas Tcch., Houston 

November 11, Arkansas , Fayetteville 

November 18, Texas A&M, Houston 

November 25, T.C.U., Houston 

December 2, Southwestern, Houston 

Two Night Games 
The games with Randolph Field 

and S.M.U. are night games. All of 
the old Rice s tudents will remember 
the glorious t imes had at the night 
games in fo rmer years. As for the 
new Navy t rans fe rs I am sure tha t 
they will soon f ind out the t rue 
beauty of the covered path between 
South Hall and the Stadium. The 8 
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to 2 ratio of home games to out of 
town games is part icularly sweet to 
the many navy boys who have diff i-
culty in making our usual out of 
town trips. 

I t seems as though Coach Neely 
is going to be repaid for all the time 
and patience he has used on the 
Owls. The team tha t worked out in 
spring practice was a group of 
seasoned players. They (were mainly 
composed o f the same boys t h a t 
made up last year 's squad, but they 
have improved so much that they 
could hardly b e called the s a m e 
team. They have all picked up added 
speed and weight and above all they 
have had one year of experience. 
Our team is going to be the squad 
r.o beat and unless the navy suddenly 
t ransfers all the trainees the Owls 
should take the conference. 

New Flashes?—We'l l See 

The high school f lashes who ftave 
been given so much publicity be-
cause they are coming to Rice to 
"make" our team might have a hard 
f ight for f i r s t s t r ing. They will be 
in competition with some boys who 
really know how to play football, 
and when the ba t t l e for f i r s t s tr ing 
is over we may find that we have 
two good teams. Coach Joe Davis 
said that the war were over and 
college football were back to normal, 
Dave Parish would be one of the 
best backs in the conference. Dave 
has picked up those qualities tha t go 
in the making of a good foobball 
player. Helmcamp has been out-
standing at center, along with Tate 
who has decidedly improved his 
game. Nichols as usual was looking 
good at guard along with Johnny 
Cox. Cruchfield and Zelman stopped 

ason 

Unfortunately the Rice baseball 
team did not fare too well this sea-
son. We won two out of four from 
the Texas Aggies, but then lost four 
straight to the Longhorns to end the 
season in the cellar. 

iStill, most of the tussels proved 
to be interesting. Here are some of 
the figures for the affairs. 

In the first game of the initial 
A&M series Rice gathered a six run 
lead, but eventually lost 13-8. In the 
second g a m e however, Hopkins 
pitched Rice to its first victory. The 
Owls came from behind to win 4-3. 

Rice lost the first Texas game 
5-0, when Layne of Texas allowed 
only three hits. The first game was 
hard fought, but the second had "lit-
tle relation to what is customarily 
called a ball game." Rice lost again, 
but by a much different score 23-1. 
(We still maintain however, that the 
longhorns did not use their batboys 
as substitutes.) 

Texas A&M defeated Rice a sec-
ond time 9-4. In the following game 
however, the tables were turned and 
Rice tallied its second win 9-6. In 
this contest played amidst the rain, 
the Owls were outhit 12-4; but the 
Aggie blows were scattered. Much 
credit for the victory goes to i f ly -
den, who not only collected half the 

all the tackle plays tha t came their 
way, along with some of the ones 
that weren't directed anywhere near 
them. Our weak spot last year was 
our ends. Bob Towne and George 
Grininger are seeing to it tha t this 
situation is remidied. 

Twelfth Man—"Come to Life" 

All told we are going to have a 
team tha t will ibe hard to beat on 
anybody's field and especially tough 
in our stadium. We have received 
many complaints about the Rice 
spirit . . . a lot of s tudents have 
said tha t it is all gone . . . next 
fall is our real chance to show the 
ten per cent ( thank you Aggies, tha t 
is a very good expression) tha t we 
have more school spiri t than any 
other school in the country. 

Last year at the A & M game we 
found our "Twelf th Man," and did 
some of the best yelling heard in 
years. 

Rice hits, but made one of the most 
sensational catches of the year. 

In the first game of the final se-
ries with Texas, the team tried to 
come from behind once more, but 
fell short. The ninth inning ended 
with the score at 16-12. Rice took a 
1-0 lead in the second game, but 
lost the contest 7-1, after the Long-
horns scored six unearned runs. 

EB Team Defeated 

By Independents 

Last Thursday 

Lst Thursday the Independents de-
feated the EBLS in a hard-fought , 
though not too close, batt le by a 
score of 25-8. Maurine Bellnoski's 
pitching held the EB's most of the 
way except fo r a sixth inning 
splurge when they pushed over six 
runs. EB pitcher, McGinnis per-
formed well and added to the 8 runs 
made by the team with a homerun. 
The Independents had their big in-
ning in the third when they scored 
f if teen times. 

This game marked the EB's last 
appearance on the diamond this sea-
son but the Independents have one 
game lef t to play which is scheduled 
to be in the near fu tu r e agains t the 
OWLS. 

B O W L 

a t t h e 

Recreation Bowling Alley 
OPEN AFTERNOON AND NIGHT 

Phil Munn, Manager Right Across from Rice 

BBfatafiBf 
E t f i i 

L LICATIO 

M L | a n , tl43i2 groovy 

Girls! Bring Your Proofs Back. . . 

Roulande 
4420 MAIN -Block With Delman- LEHIGH 4181 
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For Goats: 
The 00, making a Saturday in-

spection, rummaged through the 
sailor's closet. He came upon a fifth 
of White Horse. 

"Don't you know this locker is for 
clothing," demanded the CO. 

"Yes, sir,' replied the sailor. 
"That's my night cap." 

Japanese communique: Honorable 
Japanese battleship today destroyed 
two American torpedoes. 

A noted meat-packer named Young 
One day when his nerves were un-

strung 
Pushed his wife's Ma, unseen, 
In the chopping machine 
He canned her and labeled her: 
"TONCvUE." 

For Sheep: 
Names on a hotel register: Pat 

Murphy, Irish and proud of it. Jock 
Mcintosh, Scotch and fond of it. 

The husband who knows where his 
wife keeps her nickels has nothing 
on the husband who knows where 
the maid's quarters are. 

Gob: "Hi, ya, cutie, I'm going 
your way-" 

Gal: "Oh, yeah. Better bring your 
powder puff then, sailor." 

For Wolves: 
Her clothes were so designed that 

.she was always seen in the best 
places . . . Or, why preach against 
modern dress when there's not 
enough left to talk about? 

Then there is the girl who would 
not kiss her boy friend in a canoe 
—so he paddled her back, (the end). 

Frustration— 
Brown eyes gaze at mine— 

Vexation. 
Soft hands clasped in mine-

Palpitation. 
Fair hair brushing mine— 

Expectation. 
lied lips close to mine— 

Temptation. 
Footsteps— 

Damnation. 

For Owls : 
An echo is the only thing t h a t 

ever cheated a woman out of the last 
word. 

They say no one knows Sally 
Rand more int imately than her fans. 

When you j ump f rom the plane 
and your parachute doesn't open— 
brother, tha t ' s wha t is known as 
.jumping to a conclusion. 

iWpnillwl 

LIBERTY FOR THE BRAVE 

(ials who give a guy the shoulder 
may regre t it when they ' re older. 

Two Hollywood kids were talking, 
"I've got two brothers and sisters. 
How many have you got?' said one. 

Retorted the second, "I don't have 
any brothers or sisters, but I have 
three papas by my first mama, and 
four mamas by by last papa." 

For Wabbits: 

You've heard, of course, of the 
Sharon housewife who was startled 
to find a bunny nestling in the re-
frigerator when she opened the door. 

"What are you doing here?" she 
asked aghast. 

"Well, isn't this a Westinghouse 
refrigerator?" asked the rabbit. 

"Certainly," said the housewife. 
"Well," said the bunny cutely, "Ise 

westing." 

Ladies Ready to Wear 

There'll be liberty my 
For the brave this coming night 
And a mutter at the Hi Hat 
When the moon gives out no light 
With muffled step you'll 

ashore I 
To paint a bit of red; 
Remember this, be, back before the 

O.D.̂ 8 out of bed. 
And if awake the S.O.D., 
A sympathetic knave, 
The password he'll understand, 
^'Liberty for the brave." 

There's no limit to the action 
That these seadogs wouldn't take 
For a bit of precious "shoreside" 
All their thirsts to quench and 

slake; 
With stealth and knack, through 

inky black 
Of Houston's filth a-fright 
They'd wend a weary way ashore 
Get very very tight. 
The sentry'd challenge with a shout 
All of the sailors, save 
The ones who f lung the password 

clear, 
"Liberty for the brave." 

There's a reason that these seadogs 
Never fail to stand and fight, 
Biig shots say it's home and country, 
I'm not saying they're not right. 
I don't say that they won't slay 
To save their homes and all that's 

grand, 
Nor that this love for country's 
Not the stuff to make them stand— 
But they don't crave regimenting, 
Don't like folks with f lags to wave, 
It's liberty they light for, 
And it's only for the brave . . . 

—THE FLEET BOYS 

0 

(Ed. Note —• Contribution from 
Navy men who have been there— 
So they say.) 

HAWAIIAN CUPID 
On an Island we know 
Where the hibiscus grow 
Lived a boy with a heart that was 

yearning; 
But sad to relate 
He was lacking a mate 
Who'd release him of all this strange 

burning. 

And the story proceeds 
To tell of the needs 
Of a girl that was sweet but quite 

lonely; 
Who was rather afraid 
To become an old maid 
Though her age was a sweet sixteen 

only. 

So the boy went to roam 
Far away from his home 
On the beautiful Isle of Oahu; 
He espied the young maid 
And impetuously said 
You are sweet, may I cuddle and hug 

you ? 

And the maiden quite coy 
Felt she liked the nice boy 
Was not bashful in showing her 

feeling; 
And to him she said 
With a nod of her head 

a 
Can you see what my heart is re-

vealing? 

So in bashful embrace 
He kissed her sweet face 
'Neath the stars near a place called 

Nuuanu; 
And the maid full of joy 
Said I'm yours my dear boy 
Knew it well from the moment I saw 

you! 

So 'tis there the two meet 
With no thought of retreat 
And fondle and frolic so neatly; 
And the sun and the moon 
Watch how gaily they spoon 
Under skies of Hawaiian beauty. 

So my story I'll end 
But remember the trend 
Which folks follow right here till 

they die; 
That the Isles and the sea 
And the sky—that makes three 
And a beautiful love in. Hawaii . . . 
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COME ON 
U P j U N l O R ^ l K r f ' 

i / F fiflT A y.\»"A "I W£VFF GOT 
ALL THE. 

PLEASURES 
OF HOME 
UP HERE 

% 

Alias "Tojo Sinker.. he 
never misses a thing...except 
of course his Chesterfields. 
But when he has'em he shares 
'em right down the line. 

Keep sending him Chester-
fields and he'll keep sinking 
Tojo... that's a winning com-
bination for everyone. 

And remember Chesterfield*s 

RIGHT COMBINATION 
WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOS 

5 Key-words 
For Mildness Better Taste 

and Cooler Smoking 

DCI N N 
KM tLI) 

FRED WARING'S 
VICTORY TUNES 
Five Nights a Week 

all NBC Stations 

Copyr igh t 1944, LIGGETT & MY ELS TOBACCO O X 

JOHN NESBITT'S 
PASSING PARADE 
Tues.Wed.Thurs. Nights 

all CBS Stations 

Remember June 6 

NOW MORE THAN EVER BEFORE 

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS 


